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Patronize Home Industries
PASOANS should bear in mind that in purchasing El Paso made goods they

EL are benefiting thecity, encouraging local industries that employ local

workmen, who spend their wages right here at home.

Many thousands of dollars are invested by local enterprises, hundreds upon

hundreds of dollars are weekly paid out for El Paso labor and all this money

comes right back to the El Paso merchants.

Then again, these local enterprises pay taxes and assist in improving the city,

while foreign concerns contribute nothing to its upbuilding.

El Paso now has many factories and enterprises that are worthy of support.

They make good articles and sell them at a price as small as that paid for goods

cot made in El Paso.
The proper way to build up a town is to encourage home enterprise.

Support and encourage everything that will encourage more enterprises for El

Paso.
o

A stenographer ought to be an agreeable wife; she is accustomed to being dic-

tated to.
o

The Spirit
spirit shown by Richard Caples in to buy from J. G. Kinsella the

THE in dispute between W. J. Fewel and Kinsella, on condition that Maj.

Fewel carry out his announced intention of erecting an eight or ten-sto- ry

than commendable; it is the that ac-

tuated
ImHaing, shows a snirit that is more

the same man when he started a vnew era in building in El Paso by the
San Antonio street; the spirit

erection of his magnificent five-stor- y structure on

it is the spirit of a progressive man,
that has helped to make El Paso what, today;

2. man who can bury selfishness behind a wish for the general welfare of the city

Contrast such actions, with those of the obstructionist and
and his fellow beings.

the credit is still greater.
It is unfortunate that anything should have come in the way of the erection of

the building Maj. Fewel proposes, but fortunate in that it brings out the real

character of one of El Paso's leading men by opening the way for Mr. Caples's of-

fer. As it is generally understood, Kinsella had' little to lose by tearing down a

rotten adobe wall and allowing Maj. Fewel to proceed with the erection of his

codem office building and a new wall. Each rr?an appears to have a deed for a

foot cf land lying between their pieces of property the two deeds overlapping as
dispute was overcome by the use of a community

it were and in the past any
wall, but when Maj. Fewel wished the wall torn down, that he might erect another

that the tenant of the Kinsellathe groundIn its place, a protest was registered on

proterty would be damaged. Then the council condemned the wan, and Kinsella

Kt "forth his claims to all the ground and began the erection of a wall of his own,

declaring the courts must settle title to the property. Mr. Caples then came for-

ward with an offer to buy Kinsella's claims to the foot of ground and donate it if

Maj. Fewel would erect the sort of building contemplated.

It is regretable that such a course is necessary; that there should be those

shortsighted enough to exercise obstructive tacticsfto prevent the erection of such a

bunding, but congratulatory that the city has such a patriotic and public spirited

citizen as Mr. Caples.
o

DonTt wait for a change of luck; change it yourself.
o r i

The Matter Of

Of Progress

Water Rates

growers are making lots of They

matter of rates will be one of the first things to confront the city council

THE it takes up the municipal waterworks proposition for solution.

It may be that a raise in the present rates will appear feasible. If this

Is tie case, the cormril will do well to give careful consideration to the proposition

of assessing the minimum charges against all consumers. This is the matter

which brought on the rate hearing before the in chancery recently and it
would probably cause a protest again from owners of tenement houses, but it is

the fairest solution of the matter.

Persons owning homes or renting them are forced to pay the 90 cents mini-srtn- n

charge and as much more as is necessary to cover their water bills; to many

of these it is considerable of a hardship, for a man with a small yard of grass and

flowers often finds his bill amounting to several dollars in a month. His work

beautifies the city and makes it to the advantage of his neighbors as well as him-

self, for a" beauty spot in a city is not only a joy to the owner, but to his neigh-

bors as welL Then why put a premium on the people who have no grass plots;

who do not try to beautify the city, by letting them off with practically no water

xrat, and raising the rates to the people who are already paying as much as they

can afford?
Every housekeeper should afford to pay 90 cents a month for water. If there

are ten families in a south El Paso tenement, they should pay ten times 90 cents

or $9 instead of paying the meter register, as the landlords ask. There does not

seem to be anything unfair in the proposition at all- - If a man who occupies a resi-

dence does not use his full minimum allowance, he must pay his 90 cents' anyhow,

thec why let off the people who live in the tenements? They may not use their

fnllsO cents worth, but it is worth 90 cents to them to have water for a month if

it is worth 90 cents to the man who has his little home on the northside or east-sid- e

or even in the suburbs.
By allowing the tenement residents to pay meter rates and forcing the north-sid- e

residents to pay the minimum with the meter rate applicable where they try
to have a pretty front yard it may be necessary to raise the minimum on these

ocople who help to make El Paso beautiful, the majority of them taxpayers, while

the occupants of the tenements, few, if any, taxpayers, will escape the burden.

It would be just as fair to allow the northsiders in a block to combine and nut
in one meter and pay the meter rate as it is to allow a dozen families in a south-nd- e

tenement to demand a meter rate. Every domicile certainly ought to pay the
TrrrTnraTT-- n rate; it is even worth considering wherther it would not be absolutely
just and right to each separate family the minimum rate; no matter
whether two or more families occupy thesame domicile or not.

. o .
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U NCLE
WALTS

nation's sliding down the path, that leads to Ruin's lair, and all of Ruin's
THE of wrath will chew its vit-ail- there: each day we deeper plunge in

grief; we'll soon have reached tue worst; why don't we turn, then, for re-

lief, to "William Randolph Hurst? It seems we haven't any seise, that we these
ills endure; he's told us oft, in confidence, bhu4 he alone
is pure; he is the bulwark of our hope our last shield

THE NATION'S and our first; then let's rely upon the dope of William
HOPE Randolph Hurst. He offers us the helping hand, he fain

would be our guide; aiivl still we wreck this blooming
land, and let all virtue slide; of ail I that is the country's

best we're making wicnemvurst; 0 let us lean upon the breast of William Randolph
Hurst He stands and waits, serene, sublime, he beckons and he sings! He frears
... halo all the time, and he is growing wings! So let us quit the course that
harms, forsake the things accurst, and rest, like children, in tivs ars of William
Randolph Hurst!
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A YEARS
JL jF (From The Herald of

Much rain is reported in the dist-trlc- t,

an inch or more having fallen
at Ysleta, Sierra Blanca and other
places in the vicinity. El Pnso also ex-
perienced considerable rainfall, while
the temperature remained between 65
ond 80, remarkably cool for the time
of year

Alderman Whitmore returned from
the gold bug convention at Austin. He
said a Chinaman was secretary and
the bugs sent as delegates to Chicago
were selected indiscriminately without
knowlenge as to whether they would go
or not. The alderman thinks silver will
triumph.

The house of W. B. GHman at 1206
East Overland street was burglarized
early this morning. The barking of a
watchdog awakened P. Murther, who
was lodging there. He opened up on

J

three miscreants with a slxshooter,
sending them away squealing.

D. B. Smith, who is shipping alfalfa

With the
BACK TO THE FARM.

From Montoya (N M) Republican.
Nobody ever got hurt that took a

joy ride on a pair of plow handles.
o

UXKI.VDEST CL"T OF ALL.
From Albuquerque (X. M.) Morning

Journal.
Happily the Italian police do not have

to swear to the late Mrs. Charlton's
Identity by her picture in the papers.

o
OUGHT TO PAY 3IORE.

From Rio Grande (Las Cruces N. M.)
Republican. v

Up at Albuquerque a newspaper
writer contends that the man who can
pay from $750 to $2500 for an automo
bile can afford to pa? a tax of $10 a
year tor the maintenance of the1
streets.

o
PARTISAN- 3IEXICAN PAPERS.

From Chihuahua (Mex.) Enterprise.
The dispatches announce that the

Monterey News has taken a position
against Mr. Madero, presidential con- -

I Hdnt nnw in nrlonn tVio . Irr.
ugly demonstrations have been made
against that paper, say reports. It Is
hardly the thing for foreign newspa-
pers to mix up in Mexican politics and
the Mexicans resent it. The Mexican

j Herald is also criticised for the similar
x interference.

o

LARGE ENOUGH FOR THREE.
From Santa Fe (N. M.) New Mexican

El Paso is rather greedy about ask-
ing for a third United States senator,
for the Lone Star state. The Pass
City should get itself annexed to the

ACQUITALINA
CLOVIS TRIAL

Defendant Found S"ot Guilty
of Killing Another Man

at That Place.
Clovis, N M., June 27. A jury at 3

oelock Sunday returned a verdict of ac-

quittal in the case of the territory vs.
Frank Leteaux, charged with the mur-

der of Dan Lyons last January 31. The
jury was out 15 hours.

The trial occupied six days. It was
given to the jury at 12 oelock Satur-
day night. The case was hard fought
on both sides. Attorneys for defendant
were Terrell and Spicer, of Clovis, and
R. C. Reid, of Roswell. Attorneys for
the territoiy were: Cullin F. Thomas, of
Fort "Wocth; Reader, of Amarilla, dis-
trict attorneys L. O Fullin and Mc
Bee and Hockenhull, of Clovis.

The trial was before judge Pope.
Opinion here has been about equally
divided on the case.

Leteaux was a drummer for the Rei-dor- ia

hotel and Lyons was a drummer
for the Antlers hotel. A quarrel arose
over soliciting trade, when Leteaux
drew a pistol and fired three shots.

The defense won the case on a plea
of self defense.

GEORGIA DESPERADO KILLS
THREE MEN, FOUND DYING.

County Sheriff Fatally Wounded Three
Others Injured Children Uninjured

In Barricaded Home.
Atlanta, Ga., June 27. W. H. Bost-wic- k,

the desperado- who killed three
men and wounded three others at his
home near Occllla Sunday, was found
dying in his barricaded home early
this morning when a company of mili-
tia rushed up and captured the house.
Bostwick died soon after. It is sup-
posed that a bullet fired during the
fight with a posse Sunday night struck
him.

Sheriff Mclnnis, who was shot by
Bostwick last night, died today. Bost-wick- 's

five children were found hud-
dled on the floor beside their dying
father. They were not injured.

The affair began Sunday afternoon
when an officer went to arrest Bost-
wick and failed. Then sheriff Mclnnis
and posse went after him. Bostwick
killed chief of police Steve Davis and
deputy sheriff Sheffield. Vwhile sheriff
Mclnnis and two deputies fell badly
wounded.

"ONE LUJTG." A CHINAMAN. HELD
FOR IMMIGRATION OFFICERS

Officer Fletcher cauerht a Chinaman
in the T. & P. yards earlv !Mbnday
morninsr. Although he cave his name at
the rolice station as "One Lime," it has
notihrnjr to do with an inability to talk.
He was placed in ia-i- l dete iis pro-
test's. He i charged wifih boin?r illeially
in the United State and will he delivef- -
ed to the immijrration authorities.

QkuaJnAdams. iSVia

into Mexico at $8 a ton, says there
will not be much from the Rio Grande
valley ana that the Pecos people, if J

they have any, will find a ready sale
for it.

McGinty's concert band delighted
music lovers with an entertaining pro-
gram on the plaza. The music also
scared a horse, which ran away on St.
Louis street, but with no serious re-
sults.

A report is current that two com-
panies of the 18th infantry, stationed
at Fort Bliss, will be transferred soon
to Vancouver barracks.

Ignacio Salazar died from injuries
received in a Juarez runaway yester-
day

The Epworth league elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Mrs. O C.
Irwln vice presidents, J. T. Roe, Mrs.
J. C. Armstrong, Miss Emilie Rush,
Miss Mamie Blackner; secretary. Miss
Estella Morrison; treasurer, A. J. Mona-gi- n.

Exchanges
new state. Says the El Paso Herald:

"Two New. Mexicans who really re-
side In El Paso are prominently men-
tioned for the United States senate
when the territory is admitted. One
is A. B. Fall and the other is Felix
Martinez. Judge Fall in his interview
yesterday failed to mention himself as
being among the possibilities for the
place, but others who talk about it,
generally mention Fall among the firstmen. El Paso would, feel highly hon-
ored if both her citizens were elected
to the senate and such a thing could
happen."

UTILIZE SOAP WEED.
From Elida (X. M.) News.

An El Paso company of capitalists
are arranging to utilize soap weed and,
other fibrous plants in the manufacture
of twine, bags, rope, brushes, matting,
etc. The commercial value of our "beargrass" or soap weed is "said to be from
3 to 5 cents per pound. Machines are
now being built in Denver for working
up the plant. This will double the
value of land in the plains country
whlch abounds in the fibrous plants.

o
A CREDITABLE EDITION.

The Knowles (N. M.) News has just
issued a very creditable "Plains Spe-
cial" edition. It Is illustrated withpictures of Knowles and surrounding
country, contains likenesses and edi-
torial sketches of many of the people
of the country, and ought to do much
to attract capital and settlers to thatpart of the territory. It is printed on
book paper with the cover page in
tints.

ELOPING- - COUPLE
ABE APPEEHENDED

Traced to EI Paso, then Lost,
"Now Capturedyin Los

Angeles.
Hunted under three flags on an in-

dictment for conspiracy to defraud and
the theft of almost $13,000 from her
husband, Florence McQuillan Ropars,
alleged to have eloped from Eola, 111.,
September 7, 1909, with Wilbur R. Ru-
pert, is a prisoner in an apartment
house in Los Angeles, while a sherifffrom Illinois, or a detective of hischoosing, stands guard over her, ac-
cording to the Los Angeles Examiner.

The affinity with whom she ranaway from home and friends, was ar-
rested two weeks ago in a little NorthDakota town and is already In the DuPage county, Illinois, jail, the Exam-
iner says.

Mrs. Ropars is the wife of Louis J.Ropars, a wealthy merchant and stockdealer and cattle raiser of Eola, 111.
She was married nearly 10 years ago
and two children were born to the cou-
ple, a boy, now 8 years of age, who was
left with his father at the time of theelopement, and Willie, then nearly 4years of age.

Wilbur R. Rupert is a married man
and is the father of a boy now 3 years
of age. He was a business associate
and friend of Ropars, and had known
the wife of his friend ever since as
Florence ItfsQuillan, she was the belle
of Du Page county.

Draws $0173 From Bank.
September 7, 1909, a rally and county

fair was held at Wheaton, 111., thecounty seat of Du Page county, and
Mrs. Ropars and Rupert both left their
homes on an excursion train to attend
the fair. Instead, as it is now charged,
they had prearranged to go to Aurora,
the banking town of Eola, and there
Mrs. Ropars presented checks at the
counter of the Aurora National bank, to
which It is alleged sh eor Rupert had
forged the name of her husband, and
drew from the bank $9175 in gold, cur-
rency and silver. They then disap-
peared from Aurora and for weeks no
trace of them was found.

Louis J. Ropars went before the
grand jury of his county and indicted
his wife and Rupert for conspiracy to
rob and grand larceny. While the war-
rant on which Mrs. Ropars was ar-
rested charges her only with the theft
of $750, the Indictment returned against
her and RuDert sneftlftfts th vnrinns
amounts of the different denominations
or money received from the bank by
them, and in various counts charces them
with making away Avith nearly $10,000. (

i rom Aurora the couple were traced
to Chicago, then into the Canadian
northwest territory and from there to
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Straight south
from the Canadian border they made
their way by Omaha, Kansas City and
El Paso Into Mexico. Detectives found
them and they escaped arrest by but a
few hours. From "Rl Pnsn all trace
of them was lost, and the police from

Commercial Photography By
Frederic

J. Haskin

FAKING APPRECIATED AS AN ART
7

NE of the features of the annual
convention of the Photograph-
ers' Association of America,

soon to be held ir. Milwaukee, will
be an exhibition of all" the best pho-
tographic work produced in the United
States during the past year. Arrange-
ments have been made which will en-

able the association to make this ex-

hibition thev mw notable display of
ihe products of commercial photog-
raphy ever seen in America. In addi-
tion to the exhibition, a school of day-
light photography will be conducted,
in which the best photographers of the
country will give .working exposition
of the latest methods in the production
of fine phtographlc work.

There also will be a school in which
photography under artificial light will
be taught by the best exponents of that
system in the country. It is intended
to have the Woman's Federation of
Photographers meet in conjunction with
the other association. This will be the
first regular meeting of the women
photographers of the country.

National Art League Proposed.
A movement is now under way for

the establishment of a national photo-
graphic art league. A number of the
leading photographers of the United
States believe that too much of the
spirit of commercialism has pervaded
the photographic studio, and that there
are too few men in the business today
who are really in love with their work.
It is the aim of the founders of the
league to look the country over for
men in the business whose talents are
such that would justify the assistance
of the league in an effort to develop
the gifts they possess and to enlarge
the field of their usefulness.

Amateurs Interfere.
It has been claimed by commercial

photographers that the possibilities of
their business are much interfered with
by the rise of amateur photography.
In some states, the photographers have
been making efforts to put' an end to
the competition of the amateur. In
Virginia, for instance, a law has been
enacted which places the license fee
for the privilege of taking pictures for
pay at $50 a year. The fines for viola-
tion of this law are heavy, and even
imprisonment may result-Thu-s,

when an amateur takes a pic-
ture which happens to strike the fancy
of an acquaintance, he is estopped from
charging even the cost of printing a
copy of it. He must do it out of his
own pocket or not at all. It is claimed
by some that this law was enacted to
prevent injury to the business of the
professional. It is cited that many ama-
teurs make a habit of developing films
for other amateurs for pay, while in
many small communities nearly all the
picture postcards are made by ama-
teurs.

One amateur photographer makes a
specialty of keeping a schedule of all
the weddings, luncheons, graduation
day exercises and other events, and
visits these functions for the purpose
of getting pictures. He makes no
charge for taking the picture, but takes
orders for prints made from it. In
this way, he has been able to make
considerable money. Another goes
about "kidnaping" children with his
camera. He catches them in all sorts
of attitudes and surroundings, and his
pictures have .a charm that makes them
sell well 'With" the parents and other
friends of the children.

In New York, an amateur photog-
rapher engages in what he calls pho-
tographic charity. He goes into the
very poor districts and takes pictures
of those who have none of themselves
and children, and who have no money
to pay for pictures. From these he
prints two copies, one to be kept in
the home itself, and the other to be sent
to the old home, wherever It may hap-
pen to be.

Commercial photographers find many
ways of drumming up business. One
of them sends out a booklet in which
he advises women how to dress and
how to pose. He advises them to wear
very plain clothes, preferably with low
neck and short sleeves, as he says
dresses of this character never go out
of style, while the mpre ornate ones
may make a picture look ancient in
only a few years.

Color Photogrnpliy Practicable.
Rapid progress is being made by

commercial photographers in the ex-
cellence of their work. New materials
and new methods have enabled them tp'
produce results which are fairly en-
titled to recognition as works of art.
It is now believed that color photog-rahp- y

will soon be made generally
available. In England, a naw process
of color reproduction has been discov-
ered, whereby a picture mar be taken
in the fiftieth part of a second. Un-
der the older methods of color

it required more than 40 sec-
onds to take a picture, and as a usual
thing it was dificult to get naturalposes in this way.

PhotoprmpherK Are Dnrinpr.
ManyV are the tales of cool courage

and daring which might be told of pho-
tographers who have braved dangers
of war and Avild In their efforts to
record for the eye of posterity the ac--

coast to qoast were asked to watch for
them.

Go to Los Angeles.
Three months ago Rupert and Mrs.

Ropars arrived in Los Angeles and took
modest apartments at 377 West Fourth
street. They remained there but a few
days and then moved into a handsome
little bungalow at 45th street and Cen-
tral avenue. But in the mejmwhile the
news was sent out from Bismarck, N.
D., that Mrs. Rupert, the mother of
Wilbur R. Rupert, was lying at the
point of death and calling constantly
for the presence of her favorite son.

Wilbur Rupert saw this obscure item
and left at once for his parents' home
to attend the bedside of his njother.

As Rupert stepped from the train in
Bismarck he was arrested by a deputy
sheriff from Du Tage county, Illinois,
and a few days later was placed In a
cell in the Illinois jail.

DALLAS FIEEMEjN"
WILL NOT STRIKE

City Win Eaise Their Wages
and Thev Wm Not

Walk Out.
Dallas, Tex., June 27. As a result of

a conference of a committee of firemen
with the city commissioners here this
morning, the announcement is made
there will be no strike of city firemen,
the men agreeing to stay with their
jobs in expectation that the ciiy will
raise their wages when the badget is
made up.

The authorities say S5 percent of the
men have withdrawn from affiliation
with the American Federation of

V

tual events of political and natural his-
tory. During the siege of Port Arthur
it was said that the only man who
welcomed a shell was a certain pho-
tographer who made a specialty of tak-
ing pictures of shells just about to ex-

plode in midair. Two photographers
clad in asbestos clothing ventured far
into the crater of the great volcano
of Kjlauea, and there took moving pic-
tures" of the tumultuous fires of earth's
great interior furnace. Whoever has
seen these pictures cast on the peace-
ful screen of a perfectly safe lecture
hall can pay tribute to the daring of
those tw men.

The photographers who have sought
to photograph wild animals and birds
In their native haunts, are the heroes
of scores of hair-bread- th escapes. There
are several notable nature --photograph
ers who have done much work in Afri-
ca.

One of the most famous, Dugmore,
has done much work by flashlight, get-
ting pictures of lions and other danger-
ous animals at close range in the dark.
Dugmore also took a photograph of an
infuriated rhinocerous at a distance
of 15 yards, when the huge animal ac-
tually was charging upon him and his
camera. Just as the exposure was made
Dugmores companion shot the beast.

The Keaton brothers, who made the
moving pictures of the Roosevelt hunt,
have done much work In photograph-
ing wild birds. This requires great
skill, infinite patience and abundant
physical strength. They have kpt still
In cramped positions for hours at a
time, waiting for the one instant of
work. They have concealed .their cam-
era in a stuffed sheep, with the lens
in a hole in the breast, and they have
themselves stalked their game in the
"body of an oxskin.

Tngenions Plans Adopted.
Photographers often are very much

put to it to devise ways and means of
taking pictures. A film
Hudson tunnlls was wanted. A large4
truck was loaded with mercury vapor
lamps and run through the subway as
the second section of the train to be
photographed. The aggregate candle
power of these limps was more than
50,000, and when the film was com-
pleted, one could see the whole process
of subway travel, from the .boarding
of the train under the city of New
York to the arrival through the gates
at Jersey City. '

PhotOBrrapninf? Ballets.
Photographing a flying bullet would

seem to be an Impossible feet, yet the
photographer has so perfected his sen-
sitive plate that even a bullet may
seem to stand still while being pno- -
tographed. Of course, no shutter is
fast enough to catch a bullet when go-

ing at top speed, so the alternative is
taken of maintaining the camera with
the shutter open in absolute darkness.
As the bullet passes out of the gun.
It completes a circuit which makes a
very bright but snort-nve- u eiectnc
spark- -

It Is the immeasurably short
life of this spark that the impression
of the bullet, with all of the surround-
ing details, Is made on the photographic
plate. Shutters have been perfected
which will open and clpse in the thou-
sandth part of a second- - The eye of
the photographic plate is able to see
the spokes of an automobile wheel as
standing still when the machine Is go
ing more, than a mile a minute. The
human ere cannot detect the details
of the spokes of a wheel when the ma-
chine "is going 10 miles an hour.

Faklnpr Appreciated.
Photography is the one profession

in which faking is honorable and a
means of profit. "When the grandson
of the emperor of Germany was born,
Its grandfather was hundreds of miles
away. Before he returned, there were
pictures in the market showing the
crrandson sittinsron his lap. with its
father and mother standing near him.
Of course, the world recognized that
the picture was faked, and its value
lay in the fact that the ingenuity of
the faker was appreciated. In Wash
ington there is a photographer who
every year produces a picture showing
all the prominent men who atttend the
opening of congress grouped Jabout the
steps of the capitol. This picture i3
artificially worked up, but it has an
extensive sale.

Many Commercial Photosrrnpliers.
It is said that there are more 'than

30,000 professional photographers in the
United States today. An interesting
sldelitrht on the extensive business done

I bv the makers of photographic appara
tus and material Is shown by the fact
that one corporation alone enjoyed net
earnings, last year amounting to nearly
S7.000.000.

Commercial photography has been
finding new fields of activity almost
every day during recent years. With
the balloon and kite, wonderful land
scape pictures have been secured, with
the submarine camera the commercial
photographer is able to get pictures of
the Inhabitants of the ocean in theii
native haunts, and no place in sea or
sky is safe from the eye of the camera
of the ubiquitous photographer.

Tomorrow Meeting of Plumbers.

--AMDffSEMEHTS.
AT THE AIRDOtrE. I

The new show at the Airdome started
out splendidly Sunday night and would
doubtless have proved the best thing yet
jriven by the company this season,
judging from the opening, but the rm
interrupted it during the first act. The
bill will run aH week and if It is all as
good a what the audience saw Sunday
night it ought to please everybody.

' at the happy hour.
There will be complete change of

program at the Happy Hour theater to-
night. The Oldman trio will be seen in
a musical work entitled "Around the
World in Music"." They will give all
national airs, sing in every language
and appear In the costumes of all na-
tions.

Harris and Vernon will be seen in a
comedy sketch, singing, dancing and
talking, giving eccentric acrobatic
dances- -

There will be a change in the motion
pictures, four subjects being shown,
which const of four reels of films. The
summer prices prevail, general admis-
sion being 10c and reserved seats 20c-A- ll

children undr 12 years of age wil
be admitted for 5c. '

WASHINGTON IS BEING
DESERTED FOR THE SITMMRTl

Washington, D. C, June 27. The na-- j

tlonal capital is rapidly assuming the
aspect of usual summer dullness. Alnrge
number of representatives ana senators
left Saturday night and Sunday for
their homes, including the majority of
Texans, the remainder of whom will
return this week.

President Taft and family will go to
Beverly, Mass., their summer home, for
the annual vacation.

Abe Martin

Cr JO

Tilford Moots bought a reg'lar
se-g- ar Saturday. He makes his money
easy plowin'. Miss Tawney Apple's
uncle is visitin' her an' he's affable an'
fascinatin.' as a bigamist.

CLOUDOEOFT AND
FOURTH OF JULY

Big; Celebration Is Planned
Plenty of E-ai- Palls

There Sunday.
'(By Mrs. W. S. Tilton)

Cloudcroft, X. 31., June 27. Auxnage
Beckham is making great preparations
for tie Fourth of July at the Lodge. T

Besides a baseball game, there will be"
n Wna-c- lnrr tt.'iT K a - i.
andLa snS:nr. n XZVill 3E?"': t0lraces, .esrsr race, a.
pig; climbing a greased pole, a "bareback
horse race, a camp fire Indian ance atnight, a cowboy dance 'in North Gloud-cro- ft

and the usual Fourth of JuW baH
m the pavilion. There will also be'some
good speakers for the day.

Cloudcroft has been exhibiting somefreaky weather this season. For rih
weeks it was unusually ho"t and dusty.
w,c" iL tjuiueu very ccou. ror a lew days,
and everyToodv nustled irrfo their win-ter clothes and piled extra, big logs onthe fires. Then, just as tine excursionpulled in on Saturday, it raaned andpoured, and turned dark and gloomy, butthe sun came out Sunday momirr"- - smil-
ing brightly, and the scent of the pines
was in the air. Everybody forgot thediscomfort off the dav before, tie vod3were soon full of people strolling aroundtaking m the beauties of Cloudcroft andlistening to the call of the birds to theirmates.

Fred Weokerle is spending Ms vaca-
tion with his family at tie Lodge.

Julius Krakauer," Orarlev Pomeroy,
Frank Langan. Givde Htfenes, Wl ir.Peticolas, George Evans, D. C. KinneV
George Ferguson and TV. G. Koe all vis-
ited their families for the week end

Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer are visitorsto the croft.
A. P. Averill, paymaster of the E. P.& S. W., spent the week end at the

Lodse.
Miss Elizabeth Aldrich of Xew Yorkcity is a Cloudcroft visitor. Miss ld-n?-k

fea cousin of Miss RirEh Williams
oi El Paso.

John TTyat-- t spent Sunday here.
Mdss Janie Ellis spent the week endwith mends. She expects to returnkiter in ihe season with her sisters totake a cottage.
Rev. M. Egan of held di-

vine services here Sunday at the resi-
dence of Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Steven-
son.

CA2TOON SEES ONLY
VXGTOBY IN SIGHT

Democrats Always Win at
This Time of Year, But

ISTot at Election.
Washington. D. C, June 27. "Godwilling rii be here next session and itwill be for the Republican majority todetermine who shall be the speaker"Speaker Cannon paid a farewell visitto the white house today and the aboveis what he said of his future plans.
"In all my life," he continued, "Ihave never seen the situation so fullof promise for a Republican victory inthe fall. It always happens that theDemocrats win hands down this timeof the year, but when the ballots are

counted they come out behind."

YOUXG MORSE WAXTS
TO BE A COWBOY"

Son of Convicted Banker Thinks theWr to Start in the Wet Is to
AVen- - ChxxpH and Punch

Cattle.
Xew York, June 27. En? in E. Morse,son of Charles W. Morse, the financier,

who graduated from Yale last Wednes-day, will leave New York next Thurs-day for Wyoming, where he will becrln
life as cowboy on a ranch 30 ml?es
square.

Young Morse was offered a chanceto commence life m a New York office,whore he might work his way up thefinancial ladder under the careful gui-
dance of his father's many friends, buthe has made up his mind that the west
holds out a greater inducement and hasdecided the way to learn the west Is tobegin at the bottom step.

Therefore, he will start herding cat-
tle.

SEVEN CARS OF EI, PASO
COFFEE SOLO BY O. T. SIMON.

In Saturday's Herald an item con-
cerning the return of O. T. Simon from
the Travelers' Protective association
and other eastern points, appeared as
an advertisement, but that was s5me-body'sjo-

Mr. Simon had a nicetrip, and told many about the great
southwest. He Is back at the Western
Coffee company and will soon be sell-
ing another carload of coffee, that be-
ing one of his hobbies, he having sold
seven carloads since the first of Janu-
ary.

Announcements.
DISTRICT CLERK!

The Herald is authorized to announce
O. M. Talley as a candidate for District
Clerk, subject to the Democratic pri-
maries July 23. 1910.

SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for sheriff of El Paso county sub-
ject to the Democratic primaries Jmy
23. 1310.

F. J. Hall.


